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fAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE I WAS IN THE MEN’StEHEl SHIRTS L
, $o Man is Stronger

CHARGE AT 
BAIAKIAVA

THE SOUTHERN SOLDIER
By Henry W. GradyT

boNo mA stroni men is strong all over. - .■ ... .
Strong who is suffering fromweek 
MMMittot indigestion, or from some othe» diswise
M th? stomach and its associated organs, w%him-.
pairs digestion and nutrition. n%^To<Dtk n*iti J 
'b weak or diseased there te </“>* “ Î 
conf ined in food, which is di/source ph^j^l
Strength. When a man d 
when he doron’t sleep well, g»8 ^ ÆStable end despond-
feeling in the stomach *
ent, he is losing the nucnt.on »^edfc make Ce/dee Medical

Such a man should uT*f>r. « Jttomach und other/.'ryy...
■«-> mmTm ”

THE WHOLE BODY. JT substitute for this nom
foe can’t afford to eeeept a jP£t evcn though the urgent dealer

.^aaxtss r«ffsws?çîf-- orinttdo^üüi
3 UTTER.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, All the Newest Patterns and Colors 
for Easter, Madeof the Best Percale or American Corded 

Cloth, Cushion Neck Band. 69c. up to $1.75

with a master’s hand the picture 
and circum-

tiead. reading their glory in a na - the c]oge nf the late war—an army
you of anohthJrha™7itJ,adtefCaT an l not in victory, in pathos and not in splendor? 
that marched home in defeat ‘ g confederate soldier, as, buttoning up in fad- 

Bet me picture o > , ,i testimony to Ids children of,his fidelityed gray jacket the parole which' ** frotcl Appomattox in April, 1865. Think
and faith, he tumed his face J heart#d enfeebled by want and wounds; having 
of him as ragged half-star ed. h y wri the hands of his comrades in

i f°usht to exhaustion he sl’"^™daJ pallid face for the last time to the graves 
“ *nCdot“e old Virginia hills, pulls his gray cap over bis brow and begins the slow

the welcome you had justly earne , p j , against overwhelming odds,

tx-arr,rass ixx «. ».......» -
prosperous and beautiful ? devastated his slaves free, his stock kil-

Tiie very M***- £ *£"■ tV.to W-
L, £St b-J, .*™.bm« «I •

)t n The Story as Veteran Who 
Was in it And Who Died 
Last Week Was Wont to 
Tell It

n’t
bio

CORBET’S
196 Union. Streetthat

Isaac S. Dixon, who died recently at 
Mass., claimed, as 

have been the
his home in Everett, 
announced in the Times, to 
man who blew a bugle call that summoned 
the world to witness the immortal charge 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava.

Dixon died il» his 73rd year. He was 
a veteran of three wars. He served in 
the Crimean war, beginning as a bugle- 
boy when only 14 years old. Afterward 
he came to America and served three 
years in troop C, 8th United States cav
alry, during the Civil war. Even this 
did not satiate his fighting spirit, and 
he served, again as a cavalryman, during 
a harrowing Indian campaign in the north
west.

thing to tell.and there’s only one - T

sea, Eng. I asked the surgeon if he had 
any patients of the 17th Lancets.

morely, up out of a bank of smoke, dashed 
a trooper witli orders for Lord Cardi- 

It was Captain Nolqai. from Lord 
division.BUTTER.BUTTER. gan.

Lucan, who commanded our 
“Cardigan read the orders a second 

time, then loked (Juestioningly at 
Nolan. I don't remember what he said, 
but he pointed out to Nolan that there 

heavy battery straight ahead, and 
that cannon and riflemen were hea\ il> 
entrenched on both flanks. Nolan made 
no answer; there were Lord Lucan s or
ders; that should he sufficient.

He was horn in Lawrence, in 1838. of “Then it all happened in a moment.
English parentage. The next year the Cardigan wheeled around facing us, auu 
family returned to England. His father <,rfed out to me; 
and brothers had been soldiers and, .< -.Send the charge, boy.

I when 14 vears old, lie induced his mother tlle whole brigade-charge the guns.
I to permit him to join the 17th Lan- -•[ blew the call three times, as 
! cers as lie was large for his age and ; as ever I could. Then there ' 
physically eligible. Two years later ; moment lost as every man tightened h“

I the Crimean war broke ont. His injury . saddle girth and swung himself 
! at Balaklava was such that he was laid: place. Lord Cardigan placed t
I up in the hospital and when he was dis- j before as every man drew his saber 
i charged the war was over. I “ ’Come on, boys,’ he yelled,
j After his Indian service in this conn- goea the last of the Cardigans. ■
! try he went to live at Hyde Park, and low me; He wheeled around and the 

for some years was a prominent meinbei wjj0]e mass of us started mowiig °u 
of the (i. A. R.. in that town. tor the pttle opening between the hills- 
the last 13 vears he had lived in Everett, Then we struck the decline lead g

down into the valley and broke into a 
XV e were off 

“Well, I had
when we started and my 
stuck there until nearly the finish.

mile and a half to the guns-- the 
wildest, maddest ride man ever ordered 
—just like schoolboys storming Gibral
tar, hut who thought or cared tor that
then? Suitor —I hope my proposal for your

“They saw us coming just as we were daughters hand has not taken you by sur- 
fairlv started, and the cannons on the priee> sir,
opposite hill began shelling us before we Prospective father-in-law—Well, to tell 
were half way down. XVe reached the j you the truth it has. You’ve been so - 
bottom and began the ascent and the thundering long-winded over it that 1 
firing was redoubled. Now it not only thought it wasn’t coming off at all. 
came from in front, but from the hills _
above and from right and left bullets 
and shot were cutting us to pieces.

'Way ahead was a great cloud ol 
smoke and behind that cloud. 30 cannon 
Flash and roar, flash and roar, flash and 
roar—that's the way it went—and at every

throwing them into the air like chaff, 
and at every roar, the ground under us 
trembled.

found Kennedy in Hospital
“There is a man by the name of Ken

nedy here,’ the doctor said.
•■‘.rack Kennedy,’ I said to myself 
“ ‘Yes. Jack Kennedy,’ the man replied. 
•• 1 went to his room and sat down be-

GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

We are offering
was aiof his liberated slaves. £ ollp Does he sit down

What does he do-th,s hero m gray with gwho had .tripped him in

1 ™ ïsxnüsrt.- »
zzzzrssissSz m.... <™”-£-ah.;:£r “5u£w’ l"“

with confidence the verdict of the world.

side him!” ,
‘You ire Jack Kennedy./
‘Yes, lad, the same.’
‘Do you remember me?’ .
•Na, lad, I don’t remember tha<- 
‘Do you remember how on yorur way» 

hack from the charge at Balaklava you 
picked up a light-haired boy, a wounded.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. his

92 Kino Street. Forward

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
IS BUSY LEAHNIN6 

ALL ABOUT CANADA

hard

shipping n trumpeter ?’
I Yes, yes, lad, I remember that well, 

into f ]a;d Him on my saddle and brought him 
himself into the lines. A likely lad he was with 

his yellow curls.’
•• Would you know him if youThe Evening Chit-Chat; ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 11. 

A.M.
5.51 Sun Sets

saw
f

him now?'
“ ‘Na, lad. I fear not.’
“ ‘Well, he is right here.’
“Not long after that Kennedy 

XVas it not remarkable that I came acros* , 
hijn just at that time?’

P.M.
Future Viceroy is Making The 

Acquaintance of Visitors toj 
England From the Dominion 
and Delving Into Canadian 
Literature

6.59Sun Rises.
High Tide........... 10.23 Low Tide ........  4.40

The time used is Atlantic standard.

By RUTH CAMERON died.

------ *
.

O YOU love life? . ,g the atllg bfe made of.” found Two Id Greater Boston /

xÉESs.’-xl s s “X I'HHisf % S.... ». » s~'■ «*-r-is-s.xr"si*5X5;
7‘' xrvSiLX’sarts

next Saturday, or wishing, you see, that the wealth of days ^ the Boston postofhee build-
and w^k. tod hours which has been put trust for them he had a position as supply
were wholly in their power in order that they might anni- mgn .Q the caietaking department. XX il- 
hilate some inconvenient part of t. lianison died about four years ago.Now perhaps I’m queer and notional; but it seems to me Many „ time the old trumpeter to d

* thisPeontinual wishing time away borders on the nicked. fae v o( tialaklava and the Lightaissstfsfstosyss; s 5;s, X7“i..r;,rs,., &
KUS-l thev throw their whole hearts into planning and longing foi , ^ taken tbe English and Turkish re- 
IBi îhe summer vacation, tod fret at the days and weeks wh e that lay in the valley between.

! - "'b—-liiis"S I senaiate them from that event. XX hen the summer ' Then came the catastrophe.
IfelTÎlJlfem HPLet thev are quite at a loss what to live for unt>l the remember it as if it were rester-

IJFVl a friend looms upon the horizon and they begin wa8 the way the old veteian al-
1 ways began the story. “It was a clear,

sunny morning with frost on the ground. 
There had been fighting since daybreak. 
XVe were standing back — the 17th Lan
cers. mv troop, in front, and a great 
bank of others behind—waiting, in read
mes# for whatever might come. The word 
that came back to us was of desperate, 
slaughter, with our forces first fallin^back, 
then barely holding their own against 

continuous cannonade. ,

eDPORT OF ST. JOHN

, Arrived Yesterday

Str Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert
^StrLake Champlain. XVebster, Liverpool 

direct, CPE.

run. been in the front rank 
' old horse

De Broke—I’m engaged to Miss Buhks, 
the heiress.

Xran Stoo—Gee! Has it been announc
ed?

De Broke—Only informally to my credi
tors.’—Toledo Blade.

It
London, April Il-When the Duke of 

Connaught proceeds to Canada as repre
sentative of the throne he will bring to 
the position a wide familiarity with all 
phases of life in Canada and a deep know
ledge of the history of the dominion which 

hardly have been possesed by previous 
governor-generals. The first of the blood 
royal to be the immediate connecting link 
between the two countries, the duke is 
taking advantage of every opportunity to 
incease his knowledge of the country in 
which he will represent the sovereign ot 
the empire.

This is evidenced not only by his lre- 
quently manifested desire to meet men of 
affairs in Canada who visit England, but 
in his serious efforts to tap the sources 
of knowledge contained in Canadian liter-

you was a

i
werex

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, April 10—Ard 9th, str Cassan
dra Çt John.

Liverpool, April 9-Ard, str Cednc, New
Y Fishguard, April 10-Str Mauretania, 

New York for Liverpool, did not call here, 
but proceeded on account of the gale.

- FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 10-Ard, echs Maggie 
Todd, Calais; Lena XVhite, St. George 

Rotterdam, April 10—Sid, str fcamland,

^Savannah, April 10-Sld, str Hero, St

'Philadelphia. April 10—Sid, sch Charles 

; II Sprague, Halifax.
, Boothbay .Harbor. April 10-Sld, sch 
Ann Louisa Lqckwood. New York.

X ineyard Haven, April 10-Sld^chs XX an- 
drain, Yarmouth; Alaska, from Edmunds 
(Me) for New Yorl* Bluenose, from An
napolis for New York. ,

Salem. April 10-Sld. schs Segum, from 
Haven for New York; Kennebec,

can

that It was on

H°km
Ifesttires x,olor to Gray or 

-fheûyRemoves Dan- 
Lda^igorates the Scalp 

luxuri apt,

ï'

- s*

X

tr £ft,
ZiCfi’SX’U". Jtb, an. » ",1

foiir-footpd brethren. t tbe extent of wisliing away some of»i„ 2^5-22*$ÿfxts, y,* » . -

can out of autieipa'tlkn,1 but, fto paraphrase 

«• for that is tbe stuff life is made of.”

reach and climb the heights 
the valleys ofThe late king's brother has made a deep 

study of Canadian history, and is engaged 
in reading all the Canadian books he can 
secure. Not only is His Highness steep
ing himself in Canadian conditions but he 

1 has also instructed members of his suite

Cut Down the Gunne.-s
"Well, a second more and we went 

through that smoke-curtain like a pro- 
ioctiie—that is- what was left of us. 
We' we* the-fcùus, still belching away 
and behind them the Russians. Some 
of our horses leaped the guns 
forced their wife between them -some 
were blown to atoms m the mid-am But 
we got through and began a hand-to- 
hand® slaughter. I could use my sabre 
with the best of them ra those days, and 
we slashed those gunners- literally cut 
them down — right and left. XX e cleared
the redoubt—then began retreating 
tne reao ,hat Cardigan, still lead-

■ogAfs a
— kbwEair growlht—Stopa its 
fa! 'ngMit. Is not a dye.

wiJSÏÏ^-Philo H.* SpecîaRio» Ce.. 

NbÊ»USe" ALL'SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

to do so. . , ,,
At the C. P. R. library in Imndon the 

complete in Great Britain by the 
way, it is learned that more than half 
their books had been transferred to ' the 
duke. From the number of volumes he 
has chosen out of the “Makers of Can
ada” series it is apparaent that the early 
history of the dominion proves attractive 
to him and that the experiences of early 
governor-generals cannot have escaped no- j 
tice. The duke is said freqently to have 
expressed admiration of the Canadian 

who made what is now usually

othersour
most

i-athese all too
'‘“'cet “aiTthe healthy pleasure you 

Franklin a bit:
“If you

X inal . „ ,
from Calais for New York.

Saunderstown, April 10—Sid. sell Ha.ry, 
X armouth.

Portland. April 10-Sld. sells Margaret 
May Riltv. ‘-I -Mm; Emily- h Nortliam, 
iroir. St •• » ■ Yuk.

Trooper Dashed up WUh Orders
“Suddenly, butr somehow

notice, the thunderous voices stopped 
and save for the muffled clamor of the 
troops far down in the valley, a great 
lull fell over the field. It was a few 
minutes after 11 o’clock. The smoke 

just beginning to rise from the val- 
■! ley and shut out the sun, when sudden-

almost with-

'ove life, do not wish away time) out

LLOYD GEORGE'S SCHEME IS 
EXPECTED TO MEAN MOST 

IMPORTANT SOCIAL REFORM

“I remember
the column, cried out to ub:
‘My men, this is a frightful mistake, 

but no fault of mine.
Il^don and again on June 30 the royal “ ‘We’d do it again, fo you.
: pair will go to the Festival of Empire at poorteii ^outed.^ ^ ^ we can do 
the Crystal Palace where they will inspect , ' answered. Then I blew
the great gathering of 100,000 school eh,I- -w.^ Cardigto answer^
dren. ‘ Well, as wc dashed along back, we
Lord Lansdowne’s Reform Bill were all out of order. ^ rl lu’ |

Nationa, Insurance Against Accident and Inva,^
Workmen to Contribute-A Bid for Lower Duty =

Coronation and Political Notes . w,, *
the mending of the house of Lords is not pierced His Shoulder
likely to be hindered, except by their own t.-ied to swing round, but was
Tory obstruction. Lord Lansdowne s pro- I tiled to sw g ^ ^ instant- in

and the cheerful air of posai is calculated to lead to entanglemeu , too " follon.;n^> a sabre pierced
spring has infected the crowds in the with the °^e^goft()o1 interfere® with the. my shoulder and slit open my ieg^-
streets and dissipated the gloom of the rovgl rerogative and to fix the appoint- and the ahargeBf atad£arUmr and" fell dead
London winter. The shopkeepers are; of ment of legl8iative peers, and so the ap- went on a jew ‘ head. Down
course, anticipating huge business, for buy- intment of peers would cease to be the wltl\, to^ther witH me underneath 
ers will pour into London fro,n all quar- „ right 0f the crown. wc w»t' riding over us. j
ters of the world. The feeling of thoPeo The government will not stand in the tod the about 12 o’clock.1
pic is jubilant, but the patriotic pride has wgy at this stage, but they will of course It "“st ke ,kared away and 1
nothing of jingoism in it. defend if need be the prerogative of the Soon th ^ , was bieeding badly

Even the free traders and the tariff re king. Lord Morley has made it clear; that could . out my j

- sums j»» 13 a r 1“ntz
Ltg%a,festoany’ p^ponenmut of thrir tMthourshad passed and ^Im^ given 
own proposals embodied m the veto b K p Impe u^en. g snort and

BSzëâBî Ssf É “11
the Peers blocking the veto the hospj^^ of the ,ight Brigade'

i> V-

C«H0,ingINOTHt -ire SHED— 
vluiôsi 1 MIRACLE

ytatesnien
called the “cornerstone” of the Empire.

Among his favorite Canadian authors 
Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., who is now look
ed upon as a close friend R. L. Montgom- 
erv, Ralph Connor and Agnes Deans Cam
eron who recently gave a lecture before 
him. Henrv Drummond's works are widely 
read and "The Habitant’’ is a frequently 
opened volume.

arc

afflicted withSometime ago I ,
Dright-6 Disease. My urine was badly col
ore*’'and fulL of brick dust like sediment 
and»very .scanty at times. I would have 
to get na at night nearly every thirtj 
minutes to urinate. For two years I was 
unable to do any work, had no appetite 

' and was almost a skeleton. I was under 
treatment Of five different doctor^ but 
without anv results; also several different 
kinds of medicine, but they were of no 
use, and 1 had almost made up my mind 
lo die. One day I was told of Swamn 
Root, but was too much discouraged to 
trv it until a friend told m» what ,t had 
done for him. Then T concluded to buy 
a bottle and try it. After the first thr 
doses. I urinated for the first time witho; 
anv pain, and passed 4 great quantity! 
sediment. Before threl week» I had »- 
gained my appetite anR gained four»n 
pounds in weight. Lc<Rtmue#Xto 
jirove until at last my *ei*li 
and I can truthful* W_y ^ 
life to Swump-Roii. 1 
to publish this leeer 
sire. 1

was Q.nft
(

We have just opened a 
dandy lot of those little 
shoes in many different 
styles at

GLOVER’S CHARGES ARE 
DECLARED SCANDALOUS on Tobacco — 

From London
1

VERY LOW PRICESChristian Science Defendants To 
Will Suit Would Wipe Them 
From Court Records

of the metropolis Pat. Leather Slippers with strap ■ 
and bow, size* 3 to 7 65c. 1

Kid Slippers with strap and bow] 1 
sizes 3 to 7 - 58c I

pat. Leather low shoes, sizes ■ 
3 to 7 68c. 1

Tan Slippers with strap and bow I
65c. B

Patent Leather Slippers, with I 
strap and bow, sizes 8 to
10 1-2 98c. ■'

Tan Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 1

(Times’ Special Correspondence). 
Loudon, Apirl 1-One of the (greatest 

the session, after the parlia-

Î3S 3% SS&S =“m La, .1» .1.
over the estate of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy be.tl]e chancellor’s scheme of national m 
late Friday. This is in the form of a mo- against accident and invalidity,
tion tiled in the Superior Court for Mer- , . exDected to be introduced as a
rimack county by counsel for Hemy M. „ -controversial bill. It is understood it 
Baker, of Bow executor of Mrs. Ed ' |‘vuH to some extent, imitate the German
estate, and others against whom Mis. ' , ^ for a contribution to be
Eddy’s son, George XV. Glover, of Lead ^Fh, workmen"themselves and work- 

IS. 1)., has brought suit m this court m made > nsation flind. One-third will 
, _ _ an attempt to prevent the distribution of b‘ contributed by the state an*

State of New York ■ | tlie residuary estate, valued at about $2,- J* remaining third be required from work-
county of XVyonung ■ ooo.OOO to the First Church of #hr.st, the rentommg toira
Town of Perry 1, C onto ! Scientist, of Boston. The motion is that mens * V »„ ■ ■ h busy in i(s prepar-I’ersonally appeared before mef us 26th plaintiffs amendment, filed March 25 Mr. «oyd « „llecess will be- the

... of July. 1930. E A. '’°made last, to the original bill in equity, be ex- a^"’nil of one of the most important
rified the above statement J^id made , This amendment declared that beginning of satisfy the

that the same ,, true ^substance P = was unduly prejudiced aganst remove a grievance of
i" fart- . WFBSTER her son by members of the Christian who are now obliged to bear

EDWARD JMVKB. ^ Science church, and inrtuenced to leave the e ^ q£ compe„sating workmen
her property to the church. de|. t]m workmen’s compensation act fol

In their motion 1‘iiday the defendants mdei ^ b wl,icli the workman
declared that this amendment is wholly ««) ]{ dùring incapacity, at
scandalous and impertinent, and they a:- expense of the employer,
cordingly move that the yme he expunged the sole expense oi

Prove Whot Swamp Roop Will Do For You plea,
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. nnd answer fiied on February 4 last, to 

x X'. for a sample bottle. It will con- (h(i origiual bii), and continues: 
vince anyone. You will also receive a book- -without waiving the foregoing, but ev
ict of valuable information, telling aU prcsRf.. relving thereon, the defendant 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 7uc. and Î1-5 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

.

ed
T my

ertyOil
de-nihgyou

formers are agreed 
of British nationality, 
all .the shops in the city and the wret end 
displaying during this week: All British
Goods.” This does not imply that French 
or German or American imports are to oc 
kept out as the tariff reform theory would 
suggest. There is no political spirit direct
ing the movement. XVe are a nation of 
shop-keepers, and of course, the shop-keep- 
es find it is good business to make a flour
ish and to make, “All British lines the 
chief attraction (o draw the crowds that 
are pouring into ljoudon.

The All British week it may be since 
it is advertising the British shop-keeper, 
but the flags of all nations are decorating 
the streets.

Sizes 3 to 7Yours sinlereB’.
K.W BIST-

iMby,*. Y.
1

Ç8c

rI N. J. Lahoodso prevent 
bill indefinitely.

J.citer to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamtou1_FG__^.
282 Brussels Street

Cor. HanoverOnly One -BROMO QVIN1
t^axâfive RromoDuty on Tobacco

sra.F^’FS «2:.2'
pressure is being brouglit to induce tn nm, jt , pretty-certain that the
chancellor of .the exchequer to leriuee sjght-seers in the streets will lie in no wise 
taxation on tobacco by 4d a pounu. /r disappointed for the street journeys of 

“U“Bv the Christian Science method oi hardly consistent with our :free tuide ;p ^ royal party wlll be repeated often j
l5> tl,p ’ rui L 1 , , ..roinnl ifv tlittt shackleR on trade should i>e *n fflve the stranger in the streetshealing, no drugs are employed or su,g,cal K>Jh» by a libera! government. a“chanee to sée them to thir heart’s con-|

operations pei fortned. , r The advance of the direct taxation on t far tjie rQvsl programme has

EBHpiSE SSSE
gotiationS O IW'7 und lwi, rettn « j tends to restriction ot trade. Now Junp 22 win be the coronation

nient which are not admitted or denied taxed. be seen m the return drive through North e
herein or in the defendants said demur- Hor$e Show
rer, Idea and answer pt February 4. -ho international horse show is now bc-
defendants without admitting lie sail, , . ..rranged for the coronation season, and 
but praying to make further answer should ^'"Xted 'to be the most interesting 
any of the same become material say that it -I Jondon The Bi,ow of horses 
the same are irrelevant, sc«»n< « • - , . world-\vidc interest, and theimpertinent and that io ansuer_________ (,,mp(,„tors in the jumping contest will in
is required of them, g ____ ,lud,, English and colonial and continental

riders, amongst whom ’ will lie a number 
of German military officers, whose appear- 
ance will arouse much curiosity. I he king 
and queen are to prove their interest in 
tin- international horse show by their re
peated visits, which have been promised.

/The Royal Processions 23c iI

What Ad out Your Easter Suit?
MESSIAH WELL SUNG

BY COMBINED CHOIRS MEN’S SUITS, LATEST STYLES, BEST ENGLISH 
WORSTEDS, ALL DESIRABLE SHADES,

$12.00 to $20.00.
MEN’S SUITS, LATEST STYLES, IN BEST CANA

DIAN TWEEDS, $6.50, $?.50 and $9.00.
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS, $7.00 to $15.00.

large audience in tit. Luke aThere was a
last evening to hear the combinedchurch , ...

choirs of St. Luke’s, tit. James and tit.
churches, assisted by other musical 
of the city, sing the greater part 

of Handel's masterpiece, The Messiah, 
the direction of Choir Master Ern-

«1 title's 
talent

Imported 
Absolutely ! !

under
est Scott l’eacovk. > , . .

The choruses were remarkably tgood ana 
the solos excellent. Those having solos 
parts were:-Mrs. 11. L. Gerow, Urns. A. 
Xlunro Dr. A. G. Burnham, XV. K. 
Wilkes. G. ti. Mayes, Mrs. Hugh Cannel.. 
Tirs Harrison, Miss McKun and Miss 
Bessie Irvine. D. Arnold Fox presided at 
the organ, and Miss Farmer at the piano.

HOLB !

CASTOR IA GENUINE WOHCESTgtSHl
l Children.
AI*a)S Bought

For Infants
ays The Kind You H

Bears the 
6 Signature of W<

IVlarket
SquareWILCOX’SSAI Dock

StreetPiles Cured in ^to|1
Your druggist will rdl|

I,intment fails to cure a 
Blind, Bleeding or 
to 14 days. 50c.

The Coronation
Although the coronation festivities arc 

still far ahead, there are many signs ol 
the coining arrangements in every part

lofty if Pazo 
eiftf Itching 

il cs in la made and bottled in England.
Protrudin
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r
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